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Reviewer's report:

Minor Essential Revisions:
Need to take care of some spellings e.g.
subdiploid, should be sub diploid;
downregulation, should be down regulation;
upregulation, should be up regulation;
hyperproliferative, should be hyper proliferative;
tumour, should be tumor (According to US English);
antidiabetic should be anti - diabetic;
subconfluent should be sub confluent;
transilluminator shouuld be trans illuminator;
analysed should be analyzed;
timedependent should be time dependent;
colour should be color (According to US English);
subdiploid should be sub diploid;
signalling should be signaling;
flavanoids should be flavonoids;
synergestic should be synergistic.

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Needs some language corrections before being published

Statistical review: Yes, but I do not feel adequately qualified to assess the statistics.
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